BUSINESS UNLIMITED
Sophisticated System. Low Cost. No Hassle.
Business Unlimited is a unified communications voice solution that keeps the most updated technology in your office at all times, so
you can focus on your bottom line. With Northland as your partner, this product eliminates the cost of purchasing equipment, ongoing
maintenance, and future software upgrades.
With Northland’s hosted solution, you can have it all. Business Unlimited allows you to have every feature, application and benefit that
a company with 2000+ telephones has. Enjoy HD voice, fax, call forwarding, and transferring, paging, and a personal conference
bridge, mobility and video conferencing without the expense of an equipment investment. What if we come out with a new feature?
You’ll get that too, with a software update sent directly to your phone system, at no additional cost! Let your team be more
productive, and benefit from the savings. The phone system and services are custom designed for your business, to give you every
feature you need, at a low monthly price you will love.
Imagine if your employees could work from their home, a hotel, or via cell phone from the golf course, while still being connected to
the telephone system at the office. With the ability to transfer calls, put on hold with music, set up conference calls, or have the line
answered with an automated system, there is a seamless connection between the office and the caller, every time.
Connect with us at sales@northland.net or 315- 671- 6270.

Feature

Benefits

+ Total Control &
Scalability

Manage your telephone system using the equipment that best fits your needs and that you’re most
comfortable with. Unlike traditional phone systems, that are limited by the number of users and
phone numbers, the Business Unlimited Hosted System will grow and expand with your business.

+ Flexibility

The Business Unlimited telephone system allows employees to be productive regardless if they are in a
main office, remote office, home or mobile on the road. All of this can be accomplished with multiple
devices through a desk telephone, PC, tablet or cell phone. Work seamlessly and stay connected,
even when traveling internationally.

+ Cost Savings

Business Unlimited allows you to have a sophisticated telephone system, without the initial upfront
investment costs associated with an office telephone system. The system is operated and maintained by
Northland, saving you money for routine maintenance down the road. You will always have the latest
in telecommunications technologies through regular updates, delivered to your system from Northland.

+ Security

Offers enhanced security compared to an onsite installation. Your telephone system is located in
Northland’s secured datacenters, protected by multiple physical and network controls including alarm
systems and firewalls. Northland monitors your systems 24/7, responding to any issue and proactively
manages upgrades to your system, increasing capabilities and reducing potential vulnerabilities.

+ Reliability

Enjoy superior connectivity, unmatched performance and guaranteed consistent quality. Through
redundancy in our data center, and dedicated fiber to your business which is monitored 24/7,
you can count on us to keep your business connected.

+ Experience

We have more than 100 years of experience providing the latest communication technologies at every
step, from design, to installation, and testing.

+ Local

We know the Central New York region better than anyone. We’re your neighbors and will be here every
step of the way.

+ Customer
Service

We pride ourselves in our flexibility to solve problems and our rigorous determination to get it done on
time, every time, to your schedule. As a Business Unlimited customer, you’ll have access to our Power
Breakfasts, to learn your new equipment and unleash its full potential.

Connect with us at sales@northland.net or 315- 671- 6200.

